ACTION AREA:

Where your treasure is
In this Action Area, we reflect on how we
can use our money and resources for the
common good.
For where your treasure is, there your heart
will be also. (Matthew 6:21)
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• If you have concerns about the ethics of your
bank, write to them and let them know.
• Consider switching to a more ethical current or
savings account. Organisations like The Good
Shopping Guide and Ethical Consumer can
provide you with information to help you decide.
• If you are happy with your existing bank, you

Start a conversation
What resources do you steward as a
congregation? Most churches will have funds
in a bank or building society account for
day to day transactions. You may also have a
savings account or investments. Perhaps your
church owns land, buildings or equipment?
How do you use these resources to love your
neighbours and care for creation?
How do you help people reflect on financial
decision-making? While some people in your
congregation may have very little disposable
income, most will have a bank account, and

might choose to focus on raising awareness
of ethical banking for individuals e.g. with a
newsletter article, a blog post on your website or
an event or display during Good Money Week.
Did you know? Over 80% of current accounts
are held with the five biggest banks in the UK;
Barclays, HSBC, Lloyds Group, RBS Group and
Santander. According to Ethical Consumer “all
of these companies score very badly against
our Ethiscore rating. Santander scores highest
but still only receives a score of 5/20.”

many will have a pension, and could explore

2. Investments

switching to more ethical options.

As a church, your reserves may be invested in a

… all things come from you, and of your own

fund but are they invested ethically? What kind

have we given you. (1 Chron 29:14b)

of world is your money creating? You may have
people in your congregation who are able to

1. Banking and savings

invest small or large amounts of money. Are they

A simple place to start is: who do you bank with?

they invest?

Your bank is making loans and investments, and
your money is helping them to do this.
Could your bank be investing in industries to
which you object, such as fossil fuels or weapon
manufacturers? Does your bank pay its fair share
of tax?
There are banks that are actively supporting
businesses that have a positive impact on the world.
Resources and ideas for action
• Explore the Money Makes Change Action
Starter on Ethical bank accounts and share
with others in your church.

making a connection between their faith and how
Resources and ideas for action
• Use the Investments conversation in the Money
Makes Change workshop to help your church
think through the issues that would be important
in developing an ethical investment policy.
• Make a commitment to divest from fossil fuels
through Operation Noah’s Bright Now campaign.
• Look at organisations like Ethex, Green
Pastures or Shared Interest or visit our website
for ideas of other organisations who help
people invest in impactful ways.

3. Pensions
Not a topic that comes up much in church, but
pensions are a powerful tool for change! Pension
pots are invested in companies that are shaping
the world around us. Imagine if every Christian
with a pension ensured their money was invested
in companies doing good, not harm.

the gifts and skills of everyone in your church
and community – how could you become
‘treasure’ for each other?

5. Giving
Are you encouraging people to live generously?
There’s a wealth of resources out there to help you
nurture a thoughtful and generous approach to

Passionate about tackling climate change?

giving, which we’ll only touch briefly on here.

Pension providers can put pressure on big

Resources and ideas for action

companies to align with the goals of the Paris
Agreement, to limit global average temperature
rises to 1.5°C.
Resources and ideas for action
• Use the Pensions conversation in the Money
Makes Change workshop to get people talking.
• Check out ShareAction’s excellent resources
and Pension Power campaign actions or read
The Good Guide to Pensions.

• Read this reflection on living generously from
the Church of England’s Parish Resources on
Giving or explore Stewardship’s resources.
• Consider supporting organisations like Five
Talents and Oikocredit who provide microfinance to people in poor communities, to help
them join savings groups and set up businesses.
• Raising money for a specific project or
charity? Some companies will match-fund

• If someone in your congregation has switched

the fundraising of their employees. Which

their pension to an ethical fund, ask them to

businesses could you encourage to give in

share their story. What inspired them to do it?

this way?

• Do you have an Environment group? Encourage
them to see the connections between pensions
and climate change and get them on board.

4. Assets & social enterprise
Think about your resources more widely. Not just
financial resources but everything that you could
offer for the common good. How do you use your
building, facilities and land to serve others? If your
resources are limited, what about the ‘people
power’ in your congregation?
Resources and ideas for action
• Listen to local social enterprises and community
groups. Do they need space to meet or access
to a kitchen? Perhaps there are members
in your congregation who could offer their

Sharing stories: Stourbridge
Quaker Meeting
“Roughly half our annual income is spent
on the expenses of the Meeting and the
other half is passed to various Quaker and
other beneficiaries that we are committed
to supporting. We have chosen to bank with
an ethical bank, and we invest in the CCLA
COIF Charities Ethical Investment Fund. We
have a reserves policy, and we give away in
charitable gifts all money that is surplus to
our reserves target. We involve the whole
Meeting in the setting of annual budgets,
including the gifts that we make.”

expertise to get new projects off the ground.
• Join the HeartEdge network and explore how
commercial and social enterprise approaches
can be part of the work of the church.
• Learn more about Asset-based Community
Development as a model for improving
community well-being. Take time to recognise
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ACTION AREA:

Learning and sharing
In this Action Area, we look at the importance
of learning, reflecting and praying together.
If we open up conversations about how we
spend, save and invest, and invite others to get
involved, we can help shape a fairer world.
Now the whole group of those who
believed were of one heart and soul, and
no one claimed private ownership of any
possessions, but everything they owned
was held in common. (Acts 4:32)

Start a conversation
Whose voices do we need to hear when
making decisions about our church finances?
What do we need to learn more about to
help us steward our resources and work for a
fairer world? How can we share our story and
inspire others?

1. Young people
Do you involve young people in decisions about your
church finances? Young people are often passionate
about shaping a fairer, greener world and know
what needs to be done. Explore the idea of intergenerational justice. In the face of climate change
and growing inequality, how can we ensure that we
are not leaving younger generations significantly
worse off through what we do with money?
Resources and ideas for action
• Our Messy Money resource (a Messy Church
partnership) helps all ages engage creatively
with money, faith and ethics using the story of
Zacchaeus.
• Invite young people in your church to respond
creatively to the Pledge e.g. by designing a
poster or performing a spoken word piece or
a drama sketch in response to the Action Area
themes.
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• Organisations like Christian Aid, CAFOD and
Tearfund all have children’s resources on
issues of global economic injustice and climate
change. Use LifeSavers resources for talking
about money with children in schools.
• If you are a small congregation with no children
or young people you may still have connections
to schools, Scouts and Guides groups or parent
& toddler groups. Find a way to engage them in
your work on the Pledge.

Sharing stories: Modern
Slavery Campaigner
Debbie Huxton is funded by the Mothers’
Union to raise awareness of modern slavery.
She explains: “it is something that is often
‘hidden in plain sight’ in our communities
– whether in rural areas or city centres.”
Debbie works with Mothers’ Union groups,
churches and businesses across the Midlands
to help them spot signs of modern slavery.
Read more about Debbie’s role and the
partnership between the Lichfield Diocese
Mothers’ Union, Transforming Communities
Together, and the Clewer Initiative here.

2. Going Deeper
This is a chance to deepen your knowledge about
an issue you care about, to inform your work on
the Pledge. As an example, we are going to explore
Modern Slavery. An estimated 40.3 million people
are trapped in modern slavery around the world.
Resources and ideas for action
• Put up a Modern Slavery Helpline poster in your
church from The Clewer Initiative.
• Hold a special service on the closest Sunday to
Anti-Slavery Day (18 October).
• Help your church members understand how
to spot the signs of modern slavery. The Clewer

Initiative, the Salvation Army and the Together

are taking. You may not feel that you have the

Free network are great places to start.

money or resources to make a big difference,
but if you share the small things you are doing

Sharing stories: St John’s and
the Switch Day
Members of St John’s Hoxton are passionate
about tackling climate change. They also
know that people in their community are
struggling to pay for their gas and electricity.
Supported by Hackney Citizens, they set up a
Switch Day to help people switch to cheaper
and greener energy suppliers. On the day,
seven households switched to a renewable
energy supplier. Everyone cut their bills
significantly – one family reduced their yearly
energy bill by a whopping £600! Such was
the success of the Switch Day that they’ve
developed a resource pack to help others run
one too. To get hold of the resource contact
fairenergy@citizensuk.org

(e.g. switching to an ethical bank), you will inspire
others to get involved. The movement grows and
we make a bigger impact.
Resources and ideas for action
• Make a display to help community users of your
building understand the actions you are taking
as part of the Pledge.
• Write an article for your local newspaper with
top tips to help others use their money for good.
• Tell us what you are up to! Use the hashtag
#MoneyMakesChange on social media or email
your story to info@eccr.org.uk
• Read this excellent resource on storytelling
and community organising from the Centre for
Theology and Community.

5. Prayer and worship

3. Community connections

Jesus spoke a lot about money, power and how

This part of the Pledge is about encouraging your

something we need to talk and pray more about.

whole community to learn, reflect and act on
issues of faith and money. Find opportunities to
learn from others too.
Resources and ideas for action
• Draw a map of the connections you have locally
– churches and chaplaincies, other faith groups,
community groups, schools, campaigning
networks and businesses, and think about how
you could work with them through your Pledge.
• Take time to listen to the concerns of your
community. This may give you ideas for the
Speaking Out Action Area.
• Run a Fair Energy Switch Day and help people
in your community switch to a more ethical
energy provider.

4. Media and storytelling
Movements for change often start through people
sharing stories with each other – what kind of
change they’d like to see and the actions they

we behave towards each other. Money is clearly
Through prayer you may wrestle with Pledge
actions which seem too challenging and find a
way forward.
Resources and ideas for action
• Pray regularly for a fairer, more sustainable
world. Mark special Sundays like Tax Justice
Sunday. Put Fairtrade Fortnight and Living
Wage Week in the diary.
• Use our workshop or guided prayer
resource to get people talking, learning and
praying together.
• The Jesus Money resource from the Just
Finance Foundation is a great way to start a
conversation in an informal setting e.g. a
cafe church.
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ACTION AREA:

Spending power
In this Action Area, we explore the spending
decisions we make, and the impact these
choices can have.
In everything do to others as you would
have them do to you; for this is the law and
the prophets. (Matthew 7:12)
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from building fair relationships between people,
and between people and creation – or are they
causing harm? It can be tricky to work out the
most ethical options – but certification schemes
can help. Does the company pay the right
amount of tax? Does it pay the Living Wage? Is it
taking action on climate change?
Resources and ideas for action

Start a conversation
What does your church spend money on?
The businesses we buy from help shape the
world around us, through how they treat their
workers to their environmental impact. What
questions do you ask before deciding what to
buy or which supplier to choose? How can we
start to form habits with our spending that
help us love our neighbour and the earth?

• The Good Shopping Guide and Ethical
Consumer give ethical rankings for a range of
suppliers which are useful for decision making.
• Choose to move to one of the many 100%
renewable energy suppliers. This forms part of
the Eco Church award criteria.

2. Ethical purchasing
Many churches have made the switch to ethically
sourced tea and coffee, but have you considered
all the things you buy? This could include food,

Sharing stories: Trinity
Church, Lewes
Trinity Church has developed an Ethical
Purchasing Policy, inspired by the church’s
engagement with Eco Church. The policy
explains that “we are stewards of the money
given to us by our church family and we are
accountable to God for the way we use it.”
It gives guidance on what the church will
and will not purchase, to ensure the ethical
treatment of people, animals and the wider
world. The church recognises that this policy
will affect the cost of some of the things
they do, but the PCC agreed that they would
accept this extra cost as a fair price to avoid
exploitation.

cleaning supplies, paper, single-use plastic etc.
Resources and ideas for action
• Agree a policy that helps people make ethical
choices when buying items on behalf of the
church. If some things are more expensive, can
you see this as part of your giving?
• Learn about different certification schemes.
Where there is not an obvious ethical option
ask companies about their supply chains and
environmental policies.
• Green Christian’s Loaf Campaign encourages
you to consider 4 principles when buying food:
Locally produced, Organically grown, Animal
friendly, Fairly traded.
• Take a step back and reduce waste. Could you
cut down on your use of something or repair
items rather than buying new? Local sell and

1. Suppliers

swap groups can be a good source of furniture,

Think about your energy, insurance, phone and

more. Repair cafes are taking off too!

broadband providers. Are the suppliers you buy

kitchen equipment, children’s toys and much



3. Celebrating good business
In your local community you’ll find cooperatives,
social enterprises and other ethical businesses
working for a better world. They will be creating
jobs and helping build a fairer, more inclusive
economy.
Resources and ideas for action
• Which businesses in your local area are
working for the common good? Celebrate and
encourage them by adding them to your prayer
list or offering them use of your church hall or
facilities.
• Encourage local Christian business leaders to
make connections between their faith and
responsible, sustainable business practices.
Christian Aid’s Salt Network is a useful tool
for this.
• Work with your children and young people to
create a map or plan a prayer walk between
different businesses in your area e.g. cafés that
sell Fairtrade items.
• Credit unions are not-for-profit co-operatives
that serve their members not shareholders.
They can be a welcome alternative to unjust
payday loans or loan sharks. Invite a local
Credit union to give a presentation to your

Did you know? 50% of the food we buy in
our supermarkets comes from abroad, with
between 10–15% from developing countries,
grown by smallholder farmers and farm
workers, supplying global food and clothing
supply chains.
Source: Fairtrade Foundation, 2020

5. Discipleship
Do you encourage people to think through their
spending choices as part of their discipleship? Do
you offer an alternative to the pressure in society
to consume more and more?
Resources and ideas for action
• Use the Consumer Power section of our
workshop resource to explore this topic with a
small group.
• If you have switched to an ethical provider (e.g.
for gas and electricity) as a church, could you
encourage individuals to switch too?
• Ask someone to share their testimony of a change
in spending habits, and what inspired them.
• Explore issues around consumerism at
particular times in the year e.g. Advent/
Christmas or Lent.

congregation or link to a local Credit union on
your website.

4. Fairtrade
Choosing to buy products with the Fairtrade mark
is a simple way to love your neighbour. It means
that farmers and workers around the world get a
better deal and decent working conditions.
Resources and ideas for action
• Become a Fairtrade Church (committed to
serving Fairtrade tea, coffee and sugar), get
campaigning, celebrate Fairtrade Fortnight and
raise awareness of Fairtrade throughout the year.
There are lots of ideas on the Fairtrade website.
• Have fun while fundraising – what about a
Fairtrade coffee morning, breakfast, Easter Egg
hunt or cake sale?
• Encourage local workplaces and businesses to
serve Fairtrade tea and coffee.
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ACTION AREA:

Speaking out
In this Action Area, we stand up and take
action with others. We engage with those
in power and we share our vision for a fairer,
more sustainable world.
Speak out for those who cannot speak,
for the rights of all the destitute.
Speak out, judge righteously, defend the
rights of the poor and needy.
(Proverbs 31:8–9)
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• Join or start a group in your Diocese, Synod,
Circuit or District to work towards an Eco
Church denominational award.
• Become a Bright Now Champion with
Operation Noah’s campaign for fossil free
churches.
Did you know? In May 2020, 42 faith
institutions from 14 countries, including 21
from the UK, announced their divestment
from fossil fuels. This was the largest-ever

Start a conversation

joint announcement of divestment from
fossil fuels from faith institutions. It came

There are lots of ways we can build a fairer

from institutions with over £1.1 billion in assets

world for everyone – through prayer, protest,

under management. Find out more here.

education and engaging with those in power.
Think of something that has changed for the
better in your local community or in the wider
world. What did people do – individually and/
or collectively – to make change happen?

1. Influencing others
In 2017 there were some 50,500 churches in the

2. Local councillors and MPs
Engaging with your representatives is essential
if you want them to take seriously the challenge
to shape a fairer, more sustainable world. They
need to hear from their local constituents and
that includes the voices of faith groups. Share your
concerns and your hopes with them.

UK. Are we stewarding our resources for the good

Resources and ideas for action

of our communities and all of God’s creation? Add

• Involve your representatives in the issues you

up the assets of our institutions, plus the resources
of individual Christians, and we can have a huge
impact. If you are taking action locally to connect
faith and finance, how could you encourage the
wider church to act too?
Resources and ideas for action
• Find out more about your denomination’s
ethical investment policy. Could you help
develop this further?
• At regional and national gatherings are people
considering ethical issues in relation to catering,
single-use plastics and food waste?

are passionate about e.g. plastic recycling, food
waste or a Living Wage campaign. Invite them
to events or go and talk to them as a group.
• Ask your local council to divest its pension
fund from fossil fuel investments. Look for
a campaign group near you.
• If you haven’t met with your MP before, don’t
be afraid! Hope for the Future can help you feel
more confident, specifically when talking about
climate change.

3. Local justice issues
What are the main concerns around economic
injustice and financial exclusion in your

local community? Are you involved in debt

Resources and ideas for action

advice, responding to food poverty or dealing with

• Get campaigning with Church Action for Tax

housing issues?

Justice, Jubilee Debt Campaign, Church Action

Resources and ideas for action

on Poverty, Christian Aid, CAFOD, Tearfund and

• Check out the Cash Smart Credit Savvy

many others.

programme from the Just Finance Foundation.
• Join the Citizens UK Living Wage campaign.
• Learn about Self-Reliant Groups (SRGs),
the ‘Your Local Pantry’ network, and food
waste redistribution schemes.
• Green Pastures connects churches and
investors to tackle homelessness.

• Does your church have a connection with
a particular part of the world? How do issues
like forced labour, land grabs and climate
change affect communities there? How could
you speak out with them for justice?
• Support organisations like the London
Mining Network who monitor human rights
abuses and stand alongside mining-affected
communities around the world.

Sharing stories: Knaphill
Community Fridge

5. Speaking to businesses

In the UK, we throw away almost 15 million

the years. As churches you can influence the

tonnes of food and drink every year! The

behaviour of businesses. You can go right to the

Knaphill Community Fridge was launched

‘top’ through shareholder action or writing to a

by Holy Trinity Church with St Saviours in

company, or you could build a relationship with a

Knaphill & Brookwood, Surrey, as a response

local business and help them shape the world for

to this. Residents are encouraged to leave

the better.

their surplus food in the fridge for others

Resources and ideas for action

to take. The fridge volunteers also collect
surplus food from local supermarkets to help
stock the fridge. In the year since opening,
they have saved 22.4 tonnes of food from
landfill! The fridge is also meeting real need
in the community. As the Covid-19 crisis
struck, the fridge project responded by
delivering food parcels to the vulnerable. The
Knaphill Community Fridge is one of over
80 community fridges in the country and
part of a larger network, overseen by charity,
Hubbub.

This has been a key part of ECCR’s work over

• Become an AGM Activist with ShareAction. Ask
powerful questions to challenge the bosses of
the world’s largest companies on the issues that
matter to everyone.
• Almost all of the UK’s major supermarkets have
signed the UK Plastics Pact to reduce plastic
waste. Contact supermarkets near your church
and find out if they are on track to meet their
targets.
• Encourage businesses to implement a climate
emergency plan through the network Business
Declares.

4. Wider world
This is a chance to take a wider view and act
alongside our neighbours around the world. We
are more connected than we think. The decisions
we make with money can be harmful to people
we will never meet. What are we doing to stand
alongside communities facing poverty and
injustice?

• Be inspired by this story of church engagement
in the Living Wage Campaign which has
seen more and more businesses paying their
employees a fairer wage.
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